Your Legacy of Community Change

Planned Giving Opportunities
Since our founding in 1968, Community Change has brought people together across the United States to lift up and empower communities, fight poverty, strengthen the social safety net, and ensure that our democracy fully enfranchises all.

More than a half-century later, our core remains the same—we are 100 percent committed to our mission: building the power of low-income people of color to fight for a society where everyone can thrive.

We have always known that our journey will be long and require our best selves to navigate, and your partnership is the key. Join our Legacy Society of donors, who through their lasting philanthropic contributions, are planting seeds for generations to come.
Community Change works with Legacy Society donors to design long-term and legacy gifts. Among the types of planned giving Community Change encourages are:

- Bequests
- Charitable Annuities
- Direct Contributions (Cash, Securities)
- Beneficiary Contributions (Retirement Plan Assets, IRAs, Life Insurance)

Gifts of every size and type are welcome. Whether you are planning a gift to Community Change for today or for many years in the future, we will gladly work with you on all the particulars.

As a sign of their commitment to this important new philanthropic program, the members of Community Change and Community Change Action Board of Directors are participating in the Community Change Legacy Society. We invite you to join them.
“I have never been more proud of the work of this organization, and never more convinced of its importance, especially in light of the challenges we face to our deepest values and to our democracy itself. We are each part of a lineage of people working to advance social justice that extends thousands of years before we were born and will extend thousands of years after we’re gone. That is a sacred responsibility, and I’m committed to supporting it throughout my life and after I’m gone.” – Deepak Bhargava, Former Community Change President

“Community Change has been and always will be a North Star to guide our country toward a more equitable and just future. Community Change has 50 years of history on its side—fighting for the values that unite our people, defend democracy and build power for vulnerable communities. I have included a gift to Community Change in my estate plan out of gratitude and determination that we all can and will make a difference.”

–Tim Sweeney, Community Change Board Member
“I have been affiliated with Community Change for more than 30 years because of their unwavering commitment and courageous efforts to improve conditions for poor people, especially people of color in the United States. Because of my deep personal dedication to these issues, I cannot think of any organization more deserving of my financial support. In honor of its 50th anniversary, I have made a bequest to Community Change to ensure that this critical legacy continues.”

–Jane Fox-Johnson, Community Change Board Member
For Further Information

Please contact the Institutional Advancement team:

Beth Rayfield, Director of Institutional Advancement
brayfield@communitychange.org | 202-339-9302

Community Change is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization with an affiliated 501(c)(4) advocacy arm, Community Change Action. Although the two sister organizations share a mission and vision for the world, they operate independently and in compliance with applicable law.
Please count on me to build a legacy of community change.

__ Yes, I am interested in joining the Community Change Legacy Society. Please contact me with further details.
__ I may need assistance exploring specific planned giving opportunities
__ I may be interested in being publicly listed as a member of the Community Change Legacy Society.

__ Yes, I am interested in learning more about Community Change planned giving opportunities. Please contact me with further details.

Contact Information

Name ___________________________________________________

Email(s) ________________________________________________

Telephone(s) __________________________________________

Address________________________________________________

Preferred method to contact me:

__ Email  __ Phone  __ Mail

__ I would like to set up time to meet with someone at Community Change.

For Further Information

Please contact the Institutional Advancement team:
Beth Rayfield, Director of Institutional Advancement
brayfield@communitychange.org | 202-339-9302